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Abstract – The study reveals the challenges met by Lithuanian enterprises of transport and logistics services business when they are face-to-face with growing economy and high competition in the European Union services market. It identifies the problems arising, as well as possibilities to compete and to win in the market. Lithuania is taking its leading positions in the transport and logistics services industry by the share of transport and logistics, employment rate and share of the export of services in GDP. Due to the significant role of impact of these services on the Lithuanian economy challenges for the transport and logistics services business enterprises prevail.

The research methodology is based on the comparative analysis of data on transport and logistics services industry of Lithuania and on the average of European Union. Challenges for the future of Lithuanian transport and logistics services business are defined and managerial implications in order to sustain its leading position in the export of these services are shaped.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Due to the success in the services business, many of Central and Eastern European countries became the competitors of the equal value for the earlier members of European Union. According to the reports of Lithuanian banks in 2013 and 2014, the services that were earlier underestimated as an important sector of the international trade economy – now trade even faster than the trade of merchandise already for several decades [1], [2]. The international trade in services from the emerging countries in Europe, as well as in such emerging countries as India, China and Russia demonstrated large impact on the economies of these countries.

As Kandilov and Grennes state, many of Eastern and Central European countries become important exporters of many types of services to the entire European Union market [12]. Even if Grönroos, Edvardsson et al., as well as Hiziroglu underline the features of services which usually limit the possibility to export [8], [6], [9] such as poor possibilities to trade them abroad, perishability, heterogeneity, and one of the most important – incapability to separate the customer and services supplier in the services producing and consuming process – the results of the research by Kandilov and Grennes demonstrate that the services export could overcome geographical distances between consumers and providers, countries, etc. [12]. Despite of services being intangible, non-storable, Dettmer found that the geographical distance is less important for the export of the commercial services than for others [5].

Of course, a few of obstacles for selling services internationally still exist: services usually require the participation of the consumer, of the supplier, and both of them. That is why Langvinienė and Lipsey state many reasons, which do not allow the services to reach the level of merchandise trade [14], [16].

As International Trade Statistics of the World Trade Organization shows, the international trade in several services still has many opportunities to be competitive and even to overcome the volume of international trade in merchandise [11]. Here the clear share of the services export among the countries in the European market, as well as in the global, could be visible.

According to the statistics of the World Trade Organization, while, for example, Czech Republic and Hungary are successful leaders in the export of tourism and travel services, they are also known in the export of audit and accountant services, India – in the export of information and communication technologies, Thailand in the wellness and health tourism, Luxembourg – in the financial and insurance [10], [11]. However, many countries are taking their leading positions in several services only; it means they are specialized enough.

International trade in services plays an important role in the development of the entire Lithuanian economy, as well as in services economy.

Paul, Reinsdorf and Slaughter state that the export of the transport and logistics services from Lithuania has already reached the level of the economy of the period before the global financial crisis [19], [21] and is demonstrating very positive trends further. The volumes of freight transport services by road, sea, air and railway exceeded their volumes before 2008s. The data of statistics show that the salaries of employees engaged in the Lithuanian transport and logistics services industry already overrun the height of salaries in 2007 – 2008 [24].

Gross domestic product (GDP) in Lithuania from the transport and logistics services industry plays an important role. That is why the policy in the transport and logistics services industry is very sensitive in Lithuania. According to the Statistics of Lithuania, 7% of Lithuanian citizens work in the transport and logistics services industry and create 13% of total GDP [13]. Rojaka found that while comparing to the average of European Union (28 members), the total employment in this sector is 5% and creates quite similar share of GDP, it is 4.9% [22]. The efficiency of the Lithuanian transport and logistics services industry is actually twice higher than the average of 28 members of EU.
The actuality of the research is related to the dominating role of the transport and logistics services sector for the Lithuanian economy, Lithuanian export and especially services export and meeting the challenges of the enlarged European market.

Challenges for the transport and logistics services enterprises are understood as problems arising in business development, which should be identified and overcome in future, as well as opportunities for expanding the business attempting to win in the competitive services environment. In the common terms, the challenge is understood as a call to participate in the competitive situation in terms of ability or strength, as a call to prove the competitive advantage over others. The transport and logistics services industry is one of the most competitive one, which has big influence of many actors in the transport and logistics services industry, which is not limited by borders of the country. Lithuanian transport and logistics services providers satisfy the needs and demand of different users of transport in the entire EU market and CIS countries; transport means cross the border without any limitations (except the quality, pollution requirements for transport means); drivers could be employed from any country – EU or CIS, etc. The transport and logistics services sector itself is international.

The urgency of Lithuanian transport and logistics services business strategy is underlined by instability of Russian politics and economy which is getting slow after the turbulence in Ukraine. Due to the restrictions in Russian territory for TIR, the economics suffers large losses. These restrictions worsen the business relationships and economic environment. The majority of Lithuanian transport and logistics services turnover is related to the demand of services in the Russian market, and unfavourable situation between Russia and Ukraine and the European Union countries forces the politicians of Lithuania, as well as executives to think about the plan “B” if the situation in these services export will get even worse.

Langvinienė and Sekliukienė state that as Lithuanian transport and logistics services export has the dominating role [15] in the whole export of the economy, it is very important to foresee and overcome obstacles to maintain the leading position in this services market. Sekliukienė and Langvinienė on the basis of the international trade statistics of European Union countries underline that 60% of all services export from Lithuania is created on the grounds of the transport and logistics services industry [23]. The EU-28 average is 22% only; that means that importance of these services for this country is ungetatable.

The research questions in the article can be formulated as follows: What challenges of Lithuanian transport and logistics services business meet in order to maintain the leading position in the export of the European Union market? What changes could be obvious in the share of services export from Lithuania, as compared to other EU members? What actions and strategy should be prepared to keep the positive trend in leading the transport and logistics services market in order to exploit the position in the competitive international services market?

The aim of the article is to disclose the main challenges in Lithuanian transport and logistics services business enterprises in the growing competition market.

The following tasks for the research were formulated:

1) To identify the main changes in the Lithuanian transport and logistics services industry for entering the international arena;
2) To evaluate the position of Lithuanian transport and logistics services business considering the entire services economy of the country;
3) To identify the challenges/opportunities for Lithuanian transport and logistics services providers to compete in the EU and in Central and Eastern European market, or even both of them.

Managerial implications of the research are the underlined challenges for the Lithuanian transport and logistics services business, exploiting the abilities in the open European Union market in order to shape the main streamlines for business development.

The methodology of the article is related to the analysis of the scientific literature, comparative analysis of the statistical and other secondary data of the transport and logistics services industry in Lithuania and entire EU-28 market.

II. CHANGES IN THE INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT AND LOGISTICS SERVICES TRADE

Broussolle states that the cross-border trade in services is still scarce [4] even if modern technologies, activities in liberalization, Services Directive, etc., are implemented in order to extend the trade and to easier cope with services features in many cases.

Such scientists as Reinsdorf and Slaughter as well as. Langvinienė agree that the international trade in services probably will never reach the volume of international trade in merchandize [21], [14], but explosive rise of their export undoubtedly forces to look with more attention to opportunities as well as challenges to meet the requirements of high competition in the international services market.

Forecasting the changes in the international services market Langvinienė identified that the following point should be considered: more than half of all foreign direct investment is made in the services industry [14]. The turnover of foreign services subsidiaries recently has grown 3.5 times faster than the export of goods and services totally. Two incentives for the growth of the influence of international trade in services could be defined.

- Direct incentive, as domestic services trade, as well as employment is dominating in the majority of the developed and emerging economies and exceeds the agriculture and production economies altogether.
- Indirect incentive:
  a) as international trade of goods, other services, such as architectural, cultural, travel, etc. – shapes the demand for the transportation and logistics as well;
b) the countries, which are able to export transport and logistics and have competitive advantages in this services market, usually gain the possibility to compete in other services or merchandise market (for example, delivering products to any country or to any destination).

The Lithuanian economy is facing the challenges that arise after the global financial crisis and should be able to take many strategic decisions in all business, as well as in services economy.

The year 2009 was negative because of the quick drop in the export of total services (Fig. 1), merchandise and total amount of them. The data of the statistics show the growth in export starting from 2009, and annual growth has been positive until now.

As seen from the statistical data in Lithuanian DNB report on export, the Lithuanian export of services is growing much faster than merchandise after the drop in 2009 [2]. As Railienė and Sližienė found, transport and logistics services sector is the sector, which reacts strongly to each economic fluctuation through the influence on the turnover of the services enterprises, as well as on the amount of the activities and services and the number of participators of these services business [20]. Consequently, due to the economic changes of the entire economy, the changes in the transport and logistics services sector could be obtained, and, conversely, if transport and logistics services suffer from the changes in demand, stricter requirements, and so on – the economy of the country usually suffers.

According to the International Trade and Market Access Data, in comparison with other European Union countries, the Lithuanian export of services grows fast enough [10], which confirms more favourable situation for the recovery of economy.

As we can see from Fig. 2, both the drop and the growth of the Lithuanian services sector, compared with the average of European Union countries, was the largest one. The drop in 2009, compared to the year before, was – 23 % (average of the European Union was – 9 %) and the growth in 2011 of the services export from Lithuania was +28 %, while the average of the European Union was +13%. That allows us to assume that Lithuanian services business is more sensitive to economic turbulences than the average of the European Union.

It should be noticed that the growth of export from Lithuania was visible in 2012 (+13 %), too, while the same year the export from the EU member states was negative (~2 % compared to the year before).

It should be noted that the services were included into the international services trade statistics.

According to the World Trade Organization, international services could be attributed to one of the following sectors [11]:
1) transport and logistics;
2) travel and tourism;
3) governmental services;
4) other business services.

International Trade Classification in services provides more detailed classification of the international services, too. For example, transport and logistics services could be attributed to the road, air, railway, sea, pumps transportation, transportation of passengers, loads, etc. Travel and tourism could be divided into leisure and business travel, and so on.

The transport and logistics services, as well as travel and tourism services create approximately over one quarter of the export of international services. The largest sector of other business services, which includes operational leasing and miscellaneous business, professional and technical services such as legal, accounting, management consulting, public relations, creates more than one quarter of other international services volume. Computers and information technologies services, communication, construction, financial and insurance services, personal, recreational and cultural services, royalties and license fees – constitutes 1 to 8% of the total international services trade share.

The Statistics of International Trade on services confirm the growth of total volume of the transport and logistics services industry [11]. The transport and logistics services sector is one of the most perspective and fastest growing sectors in Lithuania. Langvinienė states that it links to the scientific and technological progress, movement of the products, services and labour, transformation of the enterprises: merging,
acquisitions, changing the field of activity, and structural and environmental changes [14].

Lipsey found that knowledge share acts as main influencer in the development of international trade in services [16]. In addition, even if industrial and agricultural economies successfully absorb the knowledge of technologies, equipment, employee’s capabilities, the same is significant for the services economy as well.

The growth of the export of the transport and logistics services from the EU-28 compared to the rest of the world is the lowest. Data of statistics show that export of services generally from European Union of Lithuania is growing. However, the change in the transport and logistics services export in the international trade is negative one, according scientific research of M. Reinsdorf and M. J. Slaughter [21]. On the grounds of the Statistical data [21] the export share of the transport and logistics services has changed significantly compared to the rest international services trade (governmental, information and communication technologies, travel, other business services, etc.).

According to Langvinienė, Reinsdorf and Slaughter, Spiraijevas, Bjelić, Van der Marel, Grigorovici, Love and Lattimore there are some reasons why the demand for international transport and logistics services may have reduced:
- Bigger amount of containers for the transport and logistics is used [14];
- The processes of the logistics are better optimized [14];
- The developed domestic transport systems minimize the dependence on foreign services [25];
- Many of services’ statistics could be “moved” to the measurement of other services. Particularly because of that reason the costs for transport and logistics services often are included in the costs of material items [21];
- The demand for the transport and logistics services to be bought internationally could be replaced by substitutes. The labour is also moving from one country to another, that relays the demand for international trade in services [3];
- The growing regulation for international transport and logistics services trade [18], as well as higher limitations compared to requirements for other commercial services, could deteriorate the opportunity to trade the transport and logistics services internationally;
- The higher direct investments in foreign services affiliates are superior to manufactory sector as traders establish commercial presence in foreign markets, which also limits the demand for international transport and logistic services [7].

Of course, other causes for the drop in the transport and logistics services share also could be possible – the countries are developing and the structure of their export could change because of the reasons of the organic development.

The influence of the countries on the international trade in services is not equal. Developed countries and the countries of OECD (Organization for Economic Co-Operation and Development) generate the largest part of the export of services. According to the Statistics of World Trade Organization the import of the transport and logistics services is much higher than export as essentially the developed countries import more [10], [11].

Presently the export of the transport and logistics services is shaped due to developing and emerging countries, which have competitive labour (for example, drivers for long distances, multilingual managers), know-how (experience in Western and European countries) and relatively good infrastructure.

Lithuanian export dominance in the transport and logistics services, on the one hand, defines the country as a representative country of the developing emerging market, which does not specialize usually in other than transport and travel services sector. On the other hand, keeping the clear strategy and specialization in the transport and logistics opens many opportunities to serve the entire European Union market that is challenging enough for business enterprises in a rather small European Union country.

### III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

The aim of the survey was to disclose the changes as well as challenges for Lithuanian transport and logistics services industry. The discrepancy between EU-28 average and changes in Lithuanian transport and logistics services industry was identified through the following tasks:

1) to evaluate the position of the Lithuanian transport and logistics services industry on the behalf of European Union common international trade in services (export, import);

2) to develop the index of the Lithuanian transport and logistics services international trade impact on Lithuanian economy;

3) to identify the direction of the development and streamlines of the transport and logistics services industry.

The analysis of the secondary data is implemented based on the statistics of World Trade Organization, Lithuanian Departments of Statistics, public reports of financial institutions, banks, etc.

The comparative analysis of the data of Lithuania and the average of 28 European Union member states, as well as content data analysis and causative analysis is implemented.

The average of services export, the structure of services export, and the dynamics of the export of services are calculated by authors on the basis of the secondary data.

The investigation period covers 2008 – 2013. The period of the investigated data was chosen trying to get deep into the time of the boom (2008) and recession of the economy (2009 – 2010), as well as recovery after the global financial crisis (end of 2010 to 2013).

Due to the lack of the data, the ratio share of economic activities in the Lithuania and European Union GDP structure and changes cover 2012 instead of 2013. Analysing the Lithuanian transport and logistics services destination by countries we have supplied data since 2009.

Limitations of the findings of the analysis are related to the possible bias on calculations made on EU-28 members. One of EU member, it is Croatia joined the Union in the middle of 2013. That is why some of the data could be the cause of
inaccuracy of uneven statistical data of earlier members and new member of EU.

Transport and logistics services industry in European Union market depends on the prices of the resources, such as price for diesel, wages for drivers, which are very similar in majority of EU countries. The technical requirements for the transport park of transport and logistics services suppliers are unified for all members of the market of EU. After joining the EU Lithuanian services suppliers had accepted and followed them, so recent changes in requirements are equal for all providers of EU services market. Authors of the article accept the precondition that the increase of the price for petroleum and of wages in the competing markets is very similar. Thus, these aspects in the research are not included.

IV. FINDINGS OF THE RESEARCH

The Report of the Lithuanian Bank illustrated that the growth of the Lithuanian transport and logistics services impacted the increasing growth of the share in European Union GDP structure [1]. The share of transport and logistics services of Lithuania in the European Union GDP changed to positive (Fig. 3).

While education services (–10 %), public administration and social security (–10 %), information and communication technologies (–12 %), real estate services (–17 %), health care and social services (–20 %), financial and insurance services (–43 %) of Lithuania decreased their share in the European Union GDP, the transport and logistics in Lithuanian GDP increased from 1.9 in 2008 to 2.8 in 2012, it is by 47 %.

Except for the share of the Lithuanian transport and logistics services in GDP in the EU GDP, only the share of water supply, sewage, waste management (+25 %), manufacturing (+18 %), agriculture (+9 %) and domestic trade (+6 %) had increased.

Comparing the services export structure from Lithuania and other member states of European Union, Lithuania was competing for the leader’s position in the transport and logistics services with another European Union country – Denmark (see Fig. 4).

As we can see, Lithuania is one of the strongest leaders in the export of transport and logistics services of the European Union. More than 60 % of total services export consists of transport and logistics. It should be noted also that Denmark does not give up the position in these services market, as the export from this country is grounded on the transport and logistics services, too (62 %).

![Fig. 3. The change in the share of the economic activities in the Lithuanian and EU GDP structure in 2008-2012.](image)

According to the Lithuanian Exporters Database, making comparing estimations, the export of transport and logistics services from the average of EU-28 is 22 % only, which means more than twice less than from Lithuania [29]. The Latvia and Greece transport and logistics services export is significant enough, too (51 % of all services export).

The situation of the import of services is quite similar to the export of services (Fig. 5).

The Lithuanian import of transport and logistics services is definitely leading: 59 % of the imported services are those of the transport and logistics. The other two EU members-leaders are Denmark and Greece (54 % and 53 % respectively). The import of transport and logistics services to EU-28 makes 24 % only.
Getting more deep into the changes in the turnover of the Lithuanian transport and logistics services international trade, according to the World Trade Organization, and compared to the changes in the turnover of the EU international trade, it should be noted that the international trade in services starting from 2009 (the major point of recession in the transport and logistics) was growing (see Table I) [11].

The year 2009 was the worst for transport and logistics services industry for Lithuania, as well as for other EU-28 members: the drop of international trade in services respectively was 27% (Lithuania) and 12% (EU-28). It should be noted also that the export of transport and logistics services from Lithuania was growing much faster than from the average of EU-28.

Fig. 4. The Lithuanian services export structure compared to the structure of other EU member countries, as well as the average of EU-28 in 2013, percent.

Fig. 5. The Lithuanian services import structure compared to the structure of other EU member countries, as well as the average of EU-28 in 2013, percent.

### Table 1: The Change in the International Transport and Logistics Services Trade from Lithuania as well as EU-28 in 2008–2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index/Year</th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lithuanian export, million $</td>
<td>2875</td>
<td>2088</td>
<td>2420</td>
<td>3089</td>
<td>3551</td>
<td>4319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change, %</td>
<td>+23</td>
<td>-27</td>
<td>+16</td>
<td>+28</td>
<td>+15</td>
<td>+22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EU28 export, million $</td>
<td>409114</td>
<td>321093</td>
<td>351867</td>
<td>386112</td>
<td>373470</td>
<td>385857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change, %</td>
<td>+15</td>
<td>-12</td>
<td>+10</td>
<td>+10</td>
<td>-3</td>
<td>+3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The total growth of the transport and logistics services export from Lithuania in 2013 exceeded the level of 2008 by 50%: while export from EU-28 did not reach the level of 2008. That confirms that Lithuanian share in the entire EU-28 transport and logistics services market is still growing.

The countries of the Lithuanian transport and logistics services destination during the investigated period remain to be stable (Fig. 6).

According to the Statistics of Lithuania (2013) and Lithuanian Exporters Database (2014), a few of destination countries even started to play the more important role in the Lithuanian transport and logistics services business than at the beginning of the analysed period [26], [27]. Lithuanian Exporters Database demonstrates that the transport and logistics services export share to the Russian market at the end of 2013 was already more than 28%, to German market 12%, to Belorussia more than 6% and to Latvia – more than 4% [28]. The number of other destination countries has been growing since 2009 and has reached the level of actually 49%. One of the most important among them was Denmark and the Netherlands.

![Fig. 6. The change in the share of Lithuanian transport and logistics services destination in 2009–2013.](image)

Eastern European countries served for the Lithuanian transport and logistics services business as one of the most important drivers for recovering the services export in the after-crisis period. The selling of Lithuanian exporters in Russian market in 2008 – 2013 grew twice as fast as the total export. It is nevertheless true that the signs of less attractive market for Lithuanian transport and logistics services, as well as for other services or products, in Russia in 2013 have emerged. The geopolitics of Russia has also been unfavourable since the end of 2013. Not long ago Russian politician started to talk about the economy crisis that affected the Russian business. Serious problems for the economy are visible in other CIS countries, too; and that obviously will influence the slowing partnership between Lithuanian and Eastern markets.

V. CONCLUSION AND MANAGERIAL IMPLICATIONS

The findings of the survey show that the Lithuanian transport and logistics services sector still has rather strong positions in the entire European Union, Central and Eastern European market. The external business environment of the Lithuanian economy of transport and logistics industry is deteriorating due to slower economic growth in Russia. Lithuanian transport and logistics services industry is tiny in relation to the Russian economy, because the export of other services and merchandize from Lithuania to Russia is minor. However, the decreasing export of the Lithuanian transport and logistics services to Russia is recovered by certain economic growth in European Union, as well as the demand for the transport and logistics services.

Despite the decreasing share of the international trade transport and logistics services compared to other commercial services, Lithuanian share in the entire European Union GDP is definitely significant. Any mistake in the strategy in the international trade policy choosing the direction of the export could be crucial. The growing price of the fuel, wages for drivers, strict requirements for technical equipment are equal for each member of the transport and logistics services enterprise in EU. Any turbulence in EU, political situation in neighbouring countries influence the Lithuanian transport and logistics services business. That is why precise decisions at the level of Lithuanian Ministry of Economy and Lithuanian Association of Transport and Logistic Business units, as well as actions of each businessman could be urgent.

Two main streamlines in the international trade of Lithuanian transport and logistics services could be developed: European Union countries and CIS, especially Russia and Belorussia. Unwarranted future for Russian economy, as well as attempts to minimize the losses because of changes, forces the Lithuanian transport and logistics services business enterprises to look for alternative export markets, which could be able to absorb part of capabilities of exporters. The Asian market could be one of them because of the emerging economy, global business trends and transport roads infrastructure to these markets.

New destination markets could be as follows: Turkey, Balkan countries, Uzbekistan, Azerbaijan, North Africa and China. Significant role will be played by East-West Transport Corridor (EWTC), which will join transport centres in Sweden, Denmark, Germany, and Lithuania with the transport systems in Belorussia, Russia and Ukraine. This will obviously serve as global competitive transport and logistics chain with Lithuania ahead of the Eastern and Western Europe.